
Les Mattitis
Situated just south of the vibrant city of Pau, facing the Pyrenees, a truly beautiful character house 
with breath taking views.
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LOCATION

Les Matittis is situated in a truly magical 
location at the top of a hill over looking rolling 

hills and valleys, behind which sit the Pyrenees 
mountains in majestic splendor. "Whether 
Spring, Summer, Autumn or Winter, the 
mountains give an overriding and charismatic 
backdrop to a what is already a stunning 

location. "Each season giving its own beauty 
whether it’s the fullness of spring and summer 
or the colourful beauty of Autumn and Winter, 
especially when the winter snow arrives.

Situated on the outskirts of a small hamlet and 
yet only 5 minutes drive to a bustling and 
thriving market town. "Nay is well known and 
renowned in the wider area, in particular for its 
busy twice weekly market. "This market town is 

located approximately 15 minutes south of the 
beautiful city of Pau.

Pau is a well facilitated busy city with its many 
well known branded shops and individual 

boutiques. "Historic Pau is well associated with 
English as it heritage is with Henry IV who lived 
here and stamped his Englishness on the City. "
Today it is known locally as ‘La Ville Anglais’. "In 
recent years the centre of the shopping precinct 

was extensively remodeled to include a new 
square with feature fountains and from where 
much of the shopping areas begin. "Many local 
restaurants are scattered throughout the city 
which include local food and worldwide 

cuisines. 

Pau airport is situated only 10 minutes north of 
the city, with easy access to London Stansted.

Currently construction of the new motor-way link 
from Pau to Bordeaux has recently begun which 
will be an enormous benefit to the entire area. "

HISTORY
Les Mattitis (which means South African herbs) is 
a sumptuous architect design house dating from 
the mid 1980’s built and lived in by the same 
family throughout this time. "

In approximately 2001 the house was internally 
remodeled and decorated by the Interior Design 
Company Pavelic Whoes work covers a large 
area of the South Western corner of France.
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DESCRIPTION
Les Matittis is an architect design house built 
over 4 levels with the upper two providing a 

large living space of approximately 220m2. "
The two lower levels comprises of a large 
open plan garage of approximately 160m2 
with space for 3 – 4 cars and at the lowest, a 
large wine cellar. "The house is situated within 

its own land of approximately 2.5 acres (to be 
verified) which is mainly grass interspersed 
with a varied mixture of trees, shrubs and 
ornamental borders. "

The approach to the house is up a long 
sweeping drive way through the beautifully 
presented gardens made up of large specimen 
trees and shrubs where the entrance to the 
house is via a stepped covered porch to the 

front door

Having large windows and glass doors give 
way to tremendous amounts of light with 
spectacular views all round. "The house also 

benefits from being fully air-conditioned and 
due to facing south east benefits from the sun 
throughout the whole day.
#
The house consists of large open planed living 

made up of a large living room which opens 
through glass doors to a large terrace with 
spectacular views; a fully equipped kitchen 
consisting of ample storage cupboards, 
Marble worktops and integrated cooker, hob 

and dishwasher plus a separate walk-in cool 
Larder with floor to ceiling storage; a large 
dining room with a vaulted ceiling containing 
an integral floor to ceiling window and a room 
that opens on to the pool room; a master 

bedroom suite with glass doors that open onto 
a private balcony with beautiful views, a guest 
bedroom suite which also has access to the 
pool and benefiting from a vaulted ceiling with 
a feature full height glass window, plus two 

other well appointed bedrooms, one of which 
could be used as an office and both having 
either views to the garden at the rear and the 
forest or over the pool room and the mountain 
views beyond. "Another benefiting feature to 

the property is the separate Guest Apartment. 

In addition there is a fully enclosed heated 
pool with decking all around extending to the 
outside allowing for plenty of space for 

dinning and lounging furniture. "The pool room 
is fully functioning useable space with large 
double doors with more breath taking views of 
the surrounding countryside and mountains. "
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MEASUREMENTS and SUPPLEMENTARY DETAILS
"
GROUND FLOOR (all measurements are approximate)
"
Entrance Porch# # 4.75 m2## tiled steps
Living Room# # 32.3. m2## tiled floor; open fire place
Kitchen# # # 11.45 m2# tiled floor, integrate wooden units and appliances
Cool Room# # 4.8 m2# # tiled floor, integrated floor to ceiling storage
Dinning Room # # 22.2 m2## tiled floor; benefits from the fire place
Guest Bedroom# # 24.6 m2## sea grass flooring; private bathroom; access to pool
Guest Bathroom # # 8.5 m2# # tiled floor, bath, shower and double basin
Separate Toilet# # inc below# tiled floor
Basin/Vanity Area## 1.8 m2# # tiled floor
Dressing Room# # 5.06 m2## tiled floor; range of built in storage and draws
"
FIRST FLOOR (all measurements are approximate)
"
Master Bedroom# # 17.85 m2# sea grass flooring; access to shower room; balcony
Shower Room# # 15.3 m2## tiled floor; large open shower; double basin; bidet
Dressing Room# # 3.85 m2## sea grass flooring; shelving and hanging space
Bedroom Two# # 15.75 m2# sea grass flooring; built-in cupboards
Bedroom Three# # 10.7 m2## sea grass flooring; built-in cupboard; pool view
(or Office)

LOWER GROUND FLOOR Garage Complex (all measurements are approximate)
"
Open plan space!! 160 m2"""""""""""
"
Consisting of a large open space with room for 3 cars; toilet and separate shower room both with tiled floor.
"
Well equipped Laundry Room with double sink, plumbing and space for washing machine and tumble dryer; triple floor to ceiling 
storage cupboards.
"
Two storage rooms and separate workshop room with ample storage shelves.
"
This level also gives access to the electrics (including 3 phase power), water tanks and air-conditioning unit.
"
UNDERGROUND (measurements approximate)
"
Wine Cellar"! ! 20 m2! ! "
"
GUEST APARTMENT (all measurements are approximate)
"
Bedroom # # 16.4 m2## tiled floor; range of storage cupboards
Shower Room# # 3.2 m2# # tiled floor; shower, toilet and sink/vanity unit

"

OUTSIDE
"
Total Land of approximately 9000 m2 (to 
be verified) of lawns, grassland and 
various specimen trees and shrubs
"
Pool Room of approximately 60 m2 (to 
be verified) made up of fully glazed 
doors; decking all around and extending 
to an outside veranda; separate 
changing room, all
"
Incorporating a Kidney Shaped Pool of 
approximately 48 m2 (to be verified).
"
Wood Logia and Tractor Store to the rear 
of the house
"
Tool Shed
"
Decorative" Wooden Band Stand Feature 
to the rear
"

LOCATIONAL MAP


